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one day and not exceeding six days, per
day, 0.00.

For repetitions of the same exhibi-
tions, performances or attractions ou
successive days (excepting Sundays) for
a term exceeding six days and not ex-

ceeding thirty days, for each day of
such term $1.00.

Section 3. No amusement, perform-ance or exhibition shall be advertised by
means of pictorial posters or placards

ORDINANCE DE STREET
SHOW BILLS, ETO, OVER STREET
LINE AND REPEAL OF SECTION
611 OF THE CITY ORDINANCES OF
THE CITY OF NEW HAVEN.
In compliance with Sections 35 and

129 of the Charter of the City f.Ie.w
Haven, notice is hereby, given of the
adoption and approval of tlte following

--l ,,.-- -1

wnich are lewd, indecent or vulgar, or
which pictorlally represent the commis
sion of or the attempt to commit any
crime or bodily violence, nor unless the
pictorial poster or placard by whichGOLD ECONOMIESPUREA DAY 01 the same may be advertised shall have

arcunance of the City ot wew fiavcu.
Be it ordained by Hhe Board of Alder-

men of the City of New Haven:
1. That Section 511 of the ordinan-

ces be amended by striking out there-
from the first paragraph, that is, by
striking out the following: ' s"No sign, show bill, Show boarff
goods, wares, merchandise or other

been submitted to the Chief of Police
and have received his approval. It
shall, be the duty of the Chief of Police
to disapprove placards or posters, the
advertisement by means of which
would, in his opinion, be a violation of
the law or of these ordinances. Every
person who shall advertise or cause to
be advertised any such amusement, per-
formance or exhibition in violation ofIn the Consolidated Sale of Mill Over-Stocl- cs

i TTvprTr Fmnnrrnr Cnnoro nrintpH Viptp mpans a Purp finlH favina Tut nut. the ones that anneal most to von and brine them a S

this ordinance shall forfeit and pay a
penalty of not less than twenty noi
more than one hundred dollars for every,

a nismory jog. Nothing we. may say by way of introduction can be half as effective as the figures in the squares. They cant mis- -

rji.eaa.nor mis-represe- nt and anyway wno cares anything about worasr

59c to $1.50 Shirts 39ctsi I
r--i I

tiling shall project into any streets
the street line; provided, however

that all such signs heretofore erected in
accordance with the ordinances, and
by permission of the Board o Aldermen
shall be removed before January 1st,
1906. And all signs existing without
such permission shall be removed im-

mediately,", and by inserting in , the
place thereof the following:

No sign, show bill, show board, goods,
wares, merchandise or other thing shall
project into any street beyond the street
line; provided, however, that a sign,
show bill or show board of wood or
metal and so attached to a building as
to be stationary and so that it shall
not swing or turn, its lowest part being
not less than eight feet above the side-
walk, may, when constructed and se-

cured in a manner approved by 'the
Director of Public Works, extend into
the street ibeyond the street line a dis-
tance not exceeding three feet from the
street line; and provided further that,
when and so long as constructed, se-

cured and operated in a manner approv-
ed by the Director of Public Works, a
clock, without names or advertisements
painted or in any manner affixed there-
on and not exceeding three feet in di-

ameter and the lowest part of which
shall be not less than eight feet above
the sidewalk, may be attached to an
iron post placed next to and along the
inside of the curbstone; and provided
further that, subject to the regulation
by the Director of Public Works as to
material, size, method of suspension
and time of display, banners or flags
may be suspended across or over the
streets and sidewalks which may have
Indicated or affixed uon them names

$1 Corsets 42cts a Pair
Some of the Corsets are worth more than

$1.00 only the makers of these won't per--.

mit us to associate the name of their Corsets
with 42c; some "JB" Corsets always sold at

; $1 with 2 pair of Stocking Supporters ;War-"ner- 's

Rust-pro- of and others, including Tape
Girdle style, medium length Corsets and
Summer Net Corsets. Any pair for 42cts

Fine White Lawn Skirts $1.39

Really stylish White Lawn Separate Skirt
with pleats from the waist, for as little as
$1.39,is a rare one. You couldn't have one
made like it for less than $2.50

Beauty White Skirts, quite new, with a
deep Spanish flounce hemstitched, made of
handkerchief lawn. Only $3.50

An odd and end lot of white and colored
Neglige Shirts for men with separate or at-

tached cuffs and with pleated and stiff bos-

om. Big bargains, worth 50c to $1.50, at 39c

Boys' Col' d Neglige Shirts at this same

price, separate cuffs, brand new colorings
and all 50ct Shirts, for 89 cents. '

'
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sucn oitense. ? -
This section shall be numbered 17a.
Section 4. The Chief of Police and

any member of the police departmentwho may be detailed by the Chief for
such duty shall have the right at any
time of entering and inspecting all
places where any of the amusements,
performances, or exhibitions referred to
in Section 16 are advertised to take
place or are actually taking place, and
shall forbid and stop or cause to bo
stopped any such amusement, perform-
ance or exhibition, ori the continuance
thereofr the doing, giving or continue !

ahce of which is or Would be a viola-
tion of Section 17.of the ordinances.
- This section shall be numbered 17b.

Section 6. These ordinances shall
take effect immediately when the sama
shall' have been duly advertised accord-
ing to law.

So that said" sections of the ordinances,
as amended, shall read as follows:

Section 16. The Chief of Police- - may
issue a license, as provided in the ordi-
nance concerning licenses and permits,
for any public concert, dance, play,
farce, show, tragedy, comedy, panto- -
mime, or other theatrical or dramatic
performance, exhibition of gymnastics,
dexterity or skill, circus or exhibition
of animals or curiosities, for gain, spec-
ifying in such license the time and par-
ticular place of exhibition, provided
that no part of said exhibition, show or
performance shall be contrary to the
statutes of this State, or the ordinances '

of said city.
Every person who shall take any part,

of political parties and of candidates
for office and portraits or sucn candi-
dates. No flag or banner shall be used
for advertising purposes:

$1.50 and $1.98 Shirts 98cts

This lot of Neglige Shirts at 98c includes
all our "Improved Monogram" as well as
the last of a Clearance lot of a big shirt
maker who makes these shirts to sell for
$1.98.' The Monogram is a standard $1.50
Shirt as all who are "up" in Shirt values
know. Any of these Saturday 98cts
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89c and $1 Drawers 69cts
Another lot of mussed and sale-tumbl-

Drawers all made of extra sheer, fine
nainsook and cambric, trimmed with dainty
Val lace or ruffles of blind embroidery or
Anglaise with small tucks indeed they're
rare values are these Drawers that were
made to sell for 89 cents and $1.00 the
pair, at 69cts a Pair.

Shirtwaist Dresses $1.39

If we said $1.75 or $1.98 for these
Lawn Shirtwaist Suits astute shoppers would
gobble them up fast enough.

As we say only $1.39 we know that they
won't last long. They're of light and dark
lawn, some black and white that would do
ior mourning. The lawn is good and pret-
ty Saturday for $1.39

Also tliat section all ot amenaea so
that where words "canvas or other awn- -
ines" aDDear. it shall read, "no canopy,
canvas or other awning." The Director
of Public Works may give permissior
for the erection of temporary structures
of canvas for weddings or otlier social
functions.

as actor, manager or agent, in any sucil
show, exhibition, dance or .performance,
and every owner or other person hav-
ing charge of any building, room or
premises in said city, who. shall suffer
or permit therein such show, exhibition, .

dance or performance, without a, license
being first obtained therefor, as afore-
said, shall forfeit and pay a penalty of

So that as amended Section 511 snail
read as follows: -

Section 511. No sign, show bill, show
board, goods, wares, merchandise, or not less than twenty nor more than oneother thing shall project into any street hundred dollars for every such offense.CO Section 313. The following fees shallbeyond the street line; provictea, now-eve- r.

that a sien. show bill or show be charged and paid for licenses ,and
permits required by tne city ordinances;board of wood or metal, and so attach-o- d

to a, building as to be stationary and
so that it Bhall not swing or turn, us
lowest part being: not less than eight

Boys $5.50 and $7 Suits $2.98

Although a broken-size-lo- t, boys of from
8 to 15 years can share the bargain with us;
Norfolk Suits of light and dark fancy
Homespuns and Cassimeres, not every
style in every size but the boys that get
one of these suits eets genuine $5.50 and

Men's Underwear
Here are fine white American Lisle Thread

Shirts and Drawers, Otis' goods, the short
sleeved shirts, silk faced and the Drawers
sateen faced and with the Otis cbuble gus-

set, here are 75ct values for SOcts

And a lot of Jersey Ribbed Shirts, kind
that never brought jess than 50c, shirts paly,
sizes 34 to 46. 35cts each, 3 for $1

feet above the sidewalk, may, when con

$2.25 Shirtwaist Dresses $1.79
This group of Shirtwaist Dresses is chief-

ly in navy and white; large and small polka
dots. Some very pretty light Lawns in fig-
ured effects are in the same group.

.' They're made with care in every detail
and are of excellent lawn. Such Dresses
for $1.79 are ridiculously Low-price- d.
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structed and secured In a manner ap-

proved by the Director of Public Works,
extend into the street beyond the street
line a distance not exceeding three feet'
from the street line; and provided fur-
ther that, when' and. W, long .as 'con$7.00 Norfolk Suits on Saturday for $2.98
structed, secured and operated in a man
ner annroved bv the Director oi Jfuoiic
Works, a clock,' without names or ad
vertisements painted or in any otner
manner affixed thereon, and not exceed-
ing three feet in diameter and the low
est part or wnicn snuu e nutiesa man
alB'hfc feet above the sidewalk, may be

Amusements, Section 15: Bil- -
Hard tables and bowling alleys for
hire, each 50 cents.

Section 16. CinjiiS, feats of
horsemanship, in tents- or other
temporary structure, for first day
$75.00; for each succeeding day
$50.00 : -

.M.ehagprl.e,' Caravini- - exhibition of
'llvirig' animals as 'above, for each
exhibition or performance, for first '

day $75.00. . , i
For each succeeding., day $50.00.
Exhibitions of dexterity, gymnas-tics- ,-

dance, minstrels,, curiosities,
theatrical performances, opera or
concert .by professional' performers
in Hyperion Theater,, New Haven
Theater, or in any other building
occupied by" professional perform-
ers, a new license to be obtained for
each separate exhibition or attrao- -

'

tion, for one. day, $1.00".
For repetitions of the same exht- - '

bitlons, performances or attractions
on successive days for. a term ex-

ceeding, .oie day and not exceeding
six days, per day, $1.00.

For repetitions of the same exhi-
bitions, performances or attractions
,on successive days (excepting Sun- -
days) for a term exceeding six days
and not exceeding thirty days, for
each day of such term, $1.00.
Section 17a. No amdsement. perform

More Economies for Boys
An end-l- ot of Double-breaste- d Suits, but

only 14 and 15 year sizes are here. So we're

attached to an iron post' placed next to
and along the inside of the .'curbstone;
and' provided further that, subject to
the regulation by the Director of Public
Works as to material, Size,- - method,, oft I Dttttine out to clear quick, $2.50 Suits for

Toilet Goods Store
Saturday we place on sale an Overstock

lot of Lettuce Toilet Soap, a refreshing,
agreeable so3p usually sold for lOcts the
box of three cakes, for 6cts a Box. . ;

Also a half pound glass jar of Violet Bo-rat-

Talcum Powder, sold when bought jn
the regulation way for 15cts, at 7cts a Jar
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r E$1.49. Made of plain and mixed cheviots.

A Ribbon Flurry .

A great Ribbon season this, altho' this is
the first Ribbon news in the Overstock sale;

Taffeta, Satin, Gros-grai- n and Fancy Rib-

bons, 1 to V inch, 5c and 10c value. 3c Yd

A great lot of 25c Ribbons in remnant
lengths of 1 to 3 yards. 14cts a Yard.

25c to 39c Printed Warps, for 17c Yard

suspension and time ot 'display, Danner,
or flags may be suspended across ,?or
over the streets and sidewalks which

O
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.1:1- 1 1 f T - l T1 may have indicated or affixed upon them

US" iiiso an enoiot oi xuissian rasn Bioomer
Trousers for 3 to 10 year boys, the regular

names 01 political parties unu ui utuiui-dut-

for office and portraits Of .such
candidates. No flag or banner shall be
used for advertising purposes.l$1.00 kind, for 69cts a Pair. '

All costs fixed in any street, ior tne
nnrnose of sUDDor.ting any, awning shall
be of Iron not exceeding four inches in
diameter and tne rati crossing tne same
isVinil ba of iron. ' The said post shall
be placed next to and along the inside

in
ance or exhibition shall be advertised
by, means of pictorial posters or plac- -
ards which are lewd, indecent or vul-
gar, or which pictorially represent the
commission of or the attempt to commit
any crime or bodily violence, nor unless
the pictorial poster or placard by which

Of the CUru Stone, unu, luu, uiuea , mil
which is Inntendod to support the awn-

ing shall not be less than eight nor
more than ten feet In height above the
sidewalk, and the said cross rail shall
be strongly secured to the upright posts.

.)
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the same may be advertised snail have

Camille Kimonos, SOcts

We announce an Overstock Sale of those
i charming Dotted Swiss Camille Kimonos at

SOcts. In all white or with colored figures
and silky-looki- ng scolloped embroidered

edges. We never bought them for so little.
Indeed we paid at wholesale more than

we ask YOU to pay.

Fine Stationery Bargains
The -- celebrated Eton Hurlburt's Kara

Linen Pound Stationery in fashionable sized
sheets, regularly sold at 25cts, here In white
and blue,, for iocts a Pound.

And envelopes to match with deap point-
ed flap, regularly sold at lOcts, for 8c pkge
Both these are banner Overstock purchases.

been submitted to the Chief of Police
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Good Summer Vests 6cts
Women's fine 12jct White Jersey Vests,

low neck, no sleeves, ribbon finish, but tiny
catches here and there put them under the
ban as "seconds;" they're Bargains tho'
and they'll go by the dozens at 6cts Each

Extra big sizes and all the ordinary, regu-
lar sizes included in this lot of Women's 17c
White Jersey Ribbed Vests at 12cts

and have: received his approval. It shall
De tne duty ot tne uniei or police to
disapprove placards or pesters, the ad
vertisement by means of which would,

Drop awnings, maua vt canvas, wnu-o- ut

vertical supports, must, in no case
extend beyond eight feet,, from the
building, and must be at least eight feet
in the clear above the sidewalk. V No

canopy, canvas or other awning requir-
ing vertical supports shall extend into
the street and over the sidewalk except
by consent of the Board of Aldermen.
Any awning or post .supporting the
same, heretofore erected, shall not be
affected by the provisions of the fore-

going ordinance. But it Bhall be the
duty of the Director of Public Works
to carefully examine all awnings and
the supports thereof, and if in his opin

in his opinion, be a violation of the law
or of these ordinances." Every person
who shall advertise or cause to be ad-
vertised any such amusement, perform-
ance or exhibition, in violation of thi3
ordinance shall forfeit, and pay a pen-
alty of not less than twenty nor more
than one, hundred dollars for every such
offense. -

Section 17b. The Chief of Police and
CM any . member or the police departmention the awnings or posts suppumuB

same are unsafe, the owner shall, with-
in ten days after notification by the
niroptnr of Public Works, make such

who may be detailed by the Chief for
such duty shall have the right at any
time of entering and Inspecting all
places where any of the amusements,
performances or exhibitions referred tochanges as the Director of Public Works

$2.78 and $2.95 Skirts $2.25

Exquisite Skirts indeed; one has fine lit-

tle Val lace ruffles, another has a knee-dee- p

flounce of shadow embroidery; still
another has a handsome flounce of the
Anglaise, the very open embroidery; all are
Skirts made to sell for $2.75 and $2.98,
and they're worth that and more. On Sat-

urday for $2.25 Each

Two Overstock Bargains
An Overstock lot of hand-paint- ed Photo-

graph Frames, all sorts of designs including
some pretty Yale souvenirs, oval and square
openings, a little soiled, having been used as
samples, made to sell at 25c to $1, at 5cts

0c and 25c Amber and Shell Back Combs
some showing slight hurts through having
been displayed. lOcts Each.

39c Lisle Jersey Vests 25c

Women's White Lisle Jersey Vests with
attractive crochet yokes and silk ribbon to
finish. The Vests are finely woven, the
low neck no sleeve styles.traight kind.

They are fully worth 39cts and it is
seldom they are offered for less.

Saturday 39c Lisle Jersey Vests for 25cts

deems necessary ior puuno aim,v, mm
ir,' nil mrps where existinsr posts areI
deemed by the Director of PudIIc Works
to be unsafe, it snan do tne duty oi uih
nwr,nr tn ronlacH them with posts made

in Section 16 are advertised to take
place or are actually taking place, and
shall forbid and stop or cause to be
stopped any such amusement, perform-
ance or exhibition, or the continuance
thereof, the doing, giving or continu-
ance of which is or would be a violation
of Section 17 of the ordinances.
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of iron, and all such posts shall be kept
painted. The Director of Public Works
may give permission for the erection of
torrlruimrv structures of canvas for

Section 5. These ordinances Shallweddings or other social functions.
take effect immediately when the sameTinnrl (if a dprmfin. June 11, ItfVO.

Rend for the first time ana oruerei
8f "' k printed in the Journal.

Assistant City Clerk,
nnorfl nf Aldermen, July 2, 1906.oa tVi second time, accented

Charming Night Gowns 98c

Because we must make the last day. of the
Mill 'Over-stoc- k Sale of Muslin Underwear

and ordinance adopted by a majority of
all the Aldermen presem. .mu uuh.

J a climax day, do we offer such values as

For The Vacationists
A lot of twenty-fiv- e Trunk?, an Overstock

lot, no two alike, but all Tnmkis sold at
$o50. $7 and $7.50 we bought them low
enough to get-the- to yoti at $5

A 34 Inch heavy canvas covered Trunk,
with hardwood cleats and brass excelsior
lock, usually sold at $3, for $3.98

12

Women's Stockings Children's
First a MU1 Over-stock-l- ot of Children's

Black Lace Ribbed StoCktegs in sizes 5" to fr-

ail 25ct Stockings for 12cts a Pair.
And Women's Lace Lisle Stockings in

black, white, tan and grey;, the white are ex-

tra fine. They are alKover lace and boot
gattern designs-an- d are top notch values at
25ctB a Pair.

AiYlrilworj v. uijjjoimn,Assistant City Clerk.
Cltv of New. Haven, July 11, 1906.

Approved. JOHN P. STUDLEY,
Mayor.I o

I w
foron-ninc-r is a true and correc

Mhese; the dearest round neck Night Dresses
'with Paris-Americ- an yoke and some in most

? effective surplice style with several rows of
ribbon all of soft sheer muslin and cambtic.

copy of record, and said ordinance will
become operative and in full effect on

Bnaii have been duly advertised accord-
ing to law. '

Board of Aldermen, June 11, 190S.
Read for the first time and ordered

printed in the Journal.
AMBROSE V.. BEECHER,

Assistant City Clerk.
Board of Aldermen, July 2, 1906.

Read for the second time; amended
by striking out figures, :"$3.00" in last
line of third paragraph, Section 2, nud
inserting in lieu thereof figures "$LO0,"
also by inserting words- "per day" be-
fore the figures "$6.00" and by substi-
tuting figures "$1.00" for "$6.00" at the
end of fourth paragraph of Section 2.
As amended, report accepted and ordi-
nance adopted by a majority of all Al-

dermen present and absent.
AMBROSE V. BEECHER,

Assistant Citv Clerk.
City of New Haven, July 11, 1906.

Approved. JOHN P. STUDLEY,
Mayor.

The foregoing Is a true and correct
copy of record, and said ordinance will
become operative and in full effect on
and after July 19, 1906. .

Attest: EDWARD A. STREET,
Jyl2 3t City Clerk.

and after July is, i. .
Attest: wKU'. DixvQEjj.,
jyl2 3t Clty Clerk,

ORDINANCE RELATING TO LICENSES
h 00 VCirt TTTKATKlUAlJ' ItAHlDlllUllO,

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS ANp EXHI-
BITIONS OF ANY DESCRIPTION,
AND REGULATING THE DISPLAY
OF BILL POSTERS.
Tn comnllnnce with Sections 35 andwwmMen's Socks 25cts a Pair

An Overstock lot of Men's Fine Lisle
Thread and Cotton Socks in every design
and color effect that's new and stylish, Socks
worth 50c, 75c and 88c, for 25cts a Pair

White Duck Bags, 35cts
Here's an Overstock that will attact a

crowd these stylish White Duck Embroid-
ered Bags we refer to. Some plain ones too,
50c and 69c Bags for 85ct9

129 of the Charter of the City of New
Hnvm. notice is hereby given of th4

o
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adoption and approval of the following
nrrtintince of the City of New Haven:
Ordinance relating to licenses

FOR THEATK1CA u JA.iiirriUNa
PTTSLIC AMUSEMENTS AND EXHI
T1ITIONS OP ANY DESCRIPTION,
AND REGULATING THE DISPLAY
OK BILL POSTERS.
flection 1. Be it ordained that Section

THE MAX AND THE BARREL. from working because of an accident. in. I sustained five accidents within
two minutes. Once on my journey up'A week ago I went around on Sun

day morning to a, new house that is
being built for me. I climbed the
stairs, or rather the ladder that is

To New Orleans
By Water
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
elegant passenger ships weekly
between New York and New Or-
leans. From New York every
Wednesday at noon, arriving
New Orleans following Monday
morning. Berth and meals In-

cluded in rate.
Fast Time Saperb Service

Excellent Cuisine
Connecting at New Orleans with

Rail lines for all points in
Louisiana, Texnn, Mexico, Arizo-

na, California
Inquire

170 Washington St., Bonton, Maw.

the shaft when I met the barrel of
bricks, the second when I struck the
roof, the third when I was descending
and met the empty barrel, the fourth
when I struck the bottom, and the
fifth when the barrel struck me. One
accident would entitle me to $25

and before I had time to study over
the proposition I was going up the
elevator shaft, with my speed in-

creasing every second , I thought about
creasing every second. I thought about
letting go of the rope, but before I
had decided to do so I was so high
that it seemed more dangerous to let
go than to hold on, so I held on.

"HaJf way up the elevator sliaft I
met the barrel of brickscom ing down.
The encounter was brief, but spirited.
I got the worst of it, and continued on
my way toward the roof. That is,
most of me went on, but much of my
epidermis clung to the barrel and re-

turned to earth.
"Then I struck the roof at the same

me and the bottom out of the barrel.
Then I was heavier than the empty
barrel, and I started down, while the
barrel started up. "We met in the mid-
dle of our journey, and again the bar-
rel uppercut me, pounded my solar
plexus, barked my shins, bruised my
body and skinned my face. When we
became untangled. I resumed my
downward journey, and the barrel
went higher. I was soon at the bot-
tom. I stopped so suddenly that I
lost by presence of mind aand let go
the rope. This released the 'barrel,
which was at the top of the elevator
shaftfi, and it fell five stories and land
squarely on top of me. And it landed
hard, too.

16 of the Ordinances be and hereby is
amended by striking out therefrom the
words "with the advice and consent of
the Mayor and Chief of the Fire Depart-
ment."

Section 2. That Section 313 of the
Ordinances b9 and hereby is amended in
the portion thereof which refers to li-

censes issued, under Section 16, as fol-

lows:
By striking out of the two paragraphs

beginning with the words "Exhibition
of dexterity, gymnastics," and ending
with the words "a monthly license fei
in advance of $5.00," and by inserting in
the place thereof the following:

Exhibition of dexterity, gymnastics,
dance, minstrels, curiosities, theatrical
performances, opera or concert by pro-
fessional performers in Hyperion Thea-
ter, New Haven Theater, or in any other
building occupied by professional per-
formers, a new license to be obtained
for each separate exhibition or attract-
ion, for one day,. $3.00'. .

'For repititions of the same exhibi-
tions, performances or attractions On

week. Five accidents would entitle
me to $125 a week, and I figurede that

One TJp and the Other Down on a
Pulley Five Times in Two Minutes.
"The soullessness of corporations is

something to stun you," said the man
with the heavy moustache' and the
bandage about his head. "I am my-

self a victim, and instead of being a
man of wealth and an honor to the
community I am now a relic of hu-

manity from the hands of a surgeon,
!who made an earnest effort to restore
me to the form in which I grew while
reaching manhood's estate.

"Let me tell you about it. I carry
an accident insurance policy, by the
terms of which the company that in-

sured me agreed to pay me $25 a week
during such time as I was

by staying in bed ten weeks I would
clean up a comfortable gum. But the

where the stairs will be when the
house is finished, and on the top floor
I found a pile of bricks which were
not needed there. Feeling industrious
I decided to remove the bricks. In
the elevator shaft was a rope and a
pulley, and on one end of the rope was
a barrel. I pulled the barrel up to
the top, after walking down the ladder
and then firmly fastened the rope at
the bottom. Then I climbed the
ladder again and filled the barrel with
bricks. Down the ladder I climbed

again Ave stories, mind you and un-

tied the rope to let the barrel down.
"The barrel was heavier than I was

insurance man said it was but one ac
cident, and he would pay but $25
week. Argument was of no avail, and
so I remained in bed four days. And oastoria.?Tl18 W Ha9 A'WaS

Bears tham now expecting ,a check for $14.28

Now, isn't that a shame?'' Insurancetime that the barrel struck the celler. "Now, here is where the heartless
Field.The shock knocked the. breath out of ness of the Insurance company comes 4 successive days for a term exceeding


